
m: TWO TETO MESSAGES

On Traction Consolidation Sent tJsSBtJS20SfoVallSil,,SaSSi
Councils by Mayor Gourley.

OPPOSED TO GIVING FRANCHISES

Without Any Consideration at ill Being
Offered to the City.

CONTRACTS MOT TET COMPLIED "WITH

As announced previously in The Dis-

patch two veto messages from Mayor
Gourley were read in Councils yesterday,
and passed over the veto. The first one,
which was written February 8, and has
been sealed up in possession of President
Ford of Select Council ever since, is as
follows:
To the President and Members of Select Council:

Grarumur--1 respectfully return to your
honorable body without my approval an
ordinance entitled "An ordinance granting
tne Duquesne Traction Company the right
to enter upon, oooupy and use oertain streets
and highways, and supply motive power to

n'l operate certain passenger and street
railways," and known as Select Council File
2JO.S95.

II 1 understand the first section of tnis or-
dinance rishtly, and there is hut one section
in it exclnsite of the repealing clause, it
grants tl-- c Duquesne Traction Company
powers in relation to the Pittsburg. Oakland
and East Liberty Passenger Railway Com- -
pany similar to the powers given the same
company regarding the Market Street Ball-wa- y

Company, the Craig Street Bailway
Company, the Highland Street Bailway Com-
pany, the Wilkinsburg Street Bailway Com-
pany and several other companies of a like
character, hy an ordinance So. 213 or Select
Council, granting the Duquesne Traction
Company righttoenterupon, use and occupy
certain streets, and passed by your honor-
able body February 27, 1890.

Like the First Ordinance.
The first section of the ordinance which I

return to your honorable body is very simi-
lar to the first section of the ordinance of
1S90, and. so far as I am able to determine, is
intended to confer similar powers, but
touching different companies. IT I am cor-
rect in the interpretation of the ordinance,
then, in my Judgment, no necessity exists
for its passage. And why? Because section
S of the ordinance of February 27, 1890, au-
thorizes the Duquesne Traction Company to
extend the powers conferred in section 1 to
other companies than those enumerated in
that ordinance.

--If," says this section, "the Duquesne
Traction Company shall hereafter at any
time contract with any other passenger or
street railway company or companies, to
furnish or supply power for the traction or
operation of cars over the railways of any
of said companies, which shall be con-
structed with the consent of Councils, the
consent of the city is hereby given to suoh
future contract or contracts, and the said
Duquesne Traction, in order to enable it to
economically and conveniently carry out
such contract or contracts as it may here-
after make, is hereby given, in, on, under,
over and along the streets, lanes, alleys or
highways of this city, included within the
rontesof any and all such companies, and
the branches and extensions thereof, and
which shall be constructed as aforesaid, all
the privileges and powers given to it in the
first section of this ordinance, on the streets,
lanes, alleys and highways therein referred
to.

let me suggest that you refer to the first
section of the ordinance of 1380 and compare
with the first section of this ordinanoe. To
me the powers enumerated seem practically
identical, and, if so, section 3, Just quoted, is
certainly sufficiently broad to enable the
Duquesne Traction Company to extend
those powers to any other oompany with
which it may enter into contract.

The Promised Expenditure for Paving.
Section 5, or the ordinance of February 27,

1890, is as follows: said Duquesne Trac-
tion Company, in consideration of the rights
and privileges hereby granted, shall, within
30 days after the passage and approval of
this ordinance, by a writing executed under
its corporate seal,duyattested bythe proper
officers of said company, and to be filed in
the office of the City Controller, bind itself
that there shall be expended in good laith
within two years from tho date of the pas-
sage and approval of this ordinance, not less
than twelve thousand five hundred (12,500)
dollars per mile in paving, with block stone,
in manner as provided in a general ordi-
nance, each ana every mile of single track
or any of the street railway companies
enumerated in section, 1 of the ordinance,
which shall be operated or upon which
motive power shall be supplied by the said
Duquesne Traction Company."

Such is the consideration given the city by
the Duquesne Traction Company lor the
rights and privileges conferred upon it by
the ordinance of February 27, 1890.

In this ordinance there is no consideration
whatever for the franchises sought except
that required by section 3 of the general
ordinance referred to, and whlob provides
lor paving between the tracks and one foot
outside thereof. And this work has already
been done by the companies occupying the
streets upon which the Duquesne "Traction
Company asks the right to enter for the pur-
pose of constructing, maintaining and oper-
ating motors, cables, electrical appliances,
etc

No Consideration to the City.
The ordinance gives the Duquesne Trac-

tion Company absolutely unlimited power
above, on and under the streets occupied by
the Pittsburg and East Liberty Passenger
Bailway Company and the Central Transit
Company, provided consent of said com-
panies is obtained, without any consider-
ation whatever to the city. It is an exceed-
ingly liberal measure, granting extensive
powers, and should, therefore, in my judg-
ment, contain a provision requiring con-
sideration of character. Very respectfully,

H. L Uoublet, Mayor.
The second veto is of an ordinance giving

the Pittsburg Traction Company rights of
way over the Duquesne Traction. It reads:
To the President and Members of Select Council:

Gestlehei I beg leave to return to your
honorable body without my approval, an
ordinance (& C. Xo. S0t granting the Pitts-
burg Traction Company the right to enter
upon, occupy and use oertain streets and
highways and to supply motor power to and
operate certain passenger and street rail-
ways. This ordinance authorizes the Pitts-
burg Traction Company to enter upon, use
and occupy, with the consent of the respect-
ive companies, all the streets occupied by
the Duquesne Street Bailway Company,
Craig Street Bailway Company, Highland
Street Bailway Company, Larimer Street
Bailway Companv, Wilkinsburg Street Bail-wa- y

Company, East End Street Bailway
Company, Howe Street Bailway Companv,
Grant Street Bailway Company, Central
Passenger Bailway Company, Market Street
Bailway Company, and several other com-
panies of a like character. It authorizes the
company to construct, maintain and oper-
ate upon any or all of said streets such
motors.cables, electrloal or other appliances
and necessary or con venlent apparatus and
mechanical fixtures by means of overhead
system, cable or otherwise, as said traction
company may at any time select for the
traction or operation of cars.

The Tory Broad Powers Granted.
It empowers said Pittsburg Traction Com-

pany to construct, maintain and use such
condnits, cables and appliances as it may
deem proper for the application of cable
power, and also to erect such posts, poles,
supports or other devices as said traction
company may from time to time select to
support any overhead electric system for
the supply of motive power. It further-
more authorizes the said Pittsburg Traction
Company to operate its cars upon any or all
the railways of companies already desig-
nated. It L similar to the Duquesne Trac-
tion Company ordinanoe, which I have Justreturned to your honorable body without
mv approval.

That ordinance grants the Duquesne Trac-
tion Company unlimited rights, privileges
and franchises upon the streets ocoupled by
the Pittsburg and East Liberty Passenger
Bailway Company. This ordinanoe is in-
tended to give the Pittsburg Traction Com-
pany similar rights, privileges and fran-
chises upon all the streets occupied by theDuquesne Bailway and all its branches. The
ordinance as evidently drawn by an astnte
lawyer, who represented the Traction Com-
pany and not the city of Pittsburg.
The measure is one-side- it grants
the Traction Companv everything, but
gives the city nothing. It confers
on the company all the rights, pow-
ers and privileges that it is possible for lan-
guage to convey, upon many of the streets
of the cltyt but we search in vain for a word,
clause or section that provides for a consid-
eration of any character. It will seem from
tho liberal manner in which the oidinancc
has been prepared, that the traction com
pany could, if it so desired, used even a loco-
motive in the traction of its cars. All these
extensive rights and powers for nothing! I
know that It is claimed that this is a traffic
arrangement for the convenience of the gen-
eral public Is it not rather a consolidation
or combination for the advantage of the

companies themselves or of the people
largely Interested in said companies?

That the first great consideration is the
interest of the companies will, I am sure,
become by a careful ex--

J.UO
a

secondary consideration. The ordinances
are broad-gange- d and comprenensive, em
bracing all the powers needed now, or that
may be required in the future. All this for
nothing! For the rights and privileges

by the Duquesne Company upon the
streets or this city, that company bound
itself to expend, as a consideration, at least
$12,500 per mile in paving the streets upon
which Its tracks are laid.

Giving Something for Nothing.
It is proposed by this ordinance to give

the Pittsburg Traction Company all the
rights and privileges upon these streets, en-

joyed by the Duquesne Traction Company
itself without any consideration. If those
franchises were worth $11600 a mile in pav
ing to the Duquesne Traction Company are
they not worth something to the Pittsburg
Traction Company! If they are a benefit to
the latter company, should not the company
be asked to give the .city some considera-
tion in return? It cannot be asked to pavo
between the tracks nor can it be required to
keep the roadway in repair. That work the
Duquesne Traction Company has done or
has bound itself to do in the ordinances
under which it occupies the streets.

is ic right, therefore, is it Just to the city
to permit the Pittsburg Traction Company
to enjoy all the advantages which will
accrue to it from the use and occupancy of
all these streets without demanding from it
some equivalent? Valuable franchises ob-
tained gratuitously from the city have been
used for the benefit and profit or private
individuals. Sometimes they have been
transferred to others for valuable consider-
ations, but no benefits have accrued there-
from to the cltv.

Is it not time, therefore, for the city to
her own interests by Incorporatingfirotect granting valuable rights,

privileges and powers upon her streets to
individuals, companies or corporations,
suitable provisions requiring equitable con-
siderations for the franchises given. The
poor man who drives his cart upon the
streets of our city is taxed for the privilege;
but it may be said that not $1 of revenue
passes into the treasury of the city from the
numerous street railway oompanles which
practically monopolize many of the most
important streets. True, they are a great
convenience to the general public, but the
people pay for the convenience. They are
money making enterprises. That is their
primary objeot, and tney should give the
city something for the privileges which are
to them a source of great profit.

Tours respectfully,
H. L Goublet, Mayor.

TO PROTECT THE RIVERS.

Suits to Be Brought at the Instance of the
Pittsbure Coal Exchange Bailway
Bridges Which Are Considered Objec-

tionable.
It is not generally known that a legal

fight of the first magnitude is on the stocks
and nearly ready to be launched. A Gov-

ernment official informed a Dispatch re-

porter that the Pittsburg Coal Exchange
had been quietly taking testimony for sev-

eral months preparatory to entering suit
against the various railway companies that
have been impeding navigation by building
bridges over the Ohio and Monongahela
rivers. Be stated that the first objects of
attack wonld be the Panhandle Bailway
bridge, between Try and South First streets,
this city; the bridge at Steubenville and
one at Marietta. It is proposed to attempt
to force the widening of the channel piers
of all these bridges. That at Steubenville is
said to be the worst 5f the three; in fact,
the worst against which the Coal Exchange
must contend. It is alleged that the distance
between the piers, nominally 309 ieet, is so
curtailed by rip-ra-p between the piers that
it is but little over 200 feet and that the cur-
rent sets in in a way that makes the guid-
ance of a coal fleet exceedingly perilous.

The official states that while the law and
public opinion are on the side of the Coal
Exchange, the interest opposed is so power-
ful as to make the issue of the contest
mighty interesting. He says the Govern-
ment officials in charge of river and harbor
work are not taking any part at present, but
may be drawn in before the matter is
settled.

HO SYMPATHY FOB ALICE.

The Women of Memphis Do Not Believe
Miss Mitchell Is Insane.

K. C Gatch, a prominent "Wheeling Re-

publican, registered at the Central Hotel
last evening. Mr. Gatch went hunting in
Tennessee about ten weeks ago, where he
was taken ilL He spent most of the time
convalescing in Memphis. He is very
much interested in the Alice Mitchell case,
and since the murder of Freda Ward oc-

curred it has been the talk of the town.
The women of Memphis do not believe in
the insanity theory, and they believe ihe
murderess should suffer the penalty of the
law. Mr. Gatch said he heard her" mother
was insane, and it is claimed Alice was
born in a madhouse.

Mr. Gatch is a great admirer of Blaine,
and he still thinks the Secretary will ac-
cept the nomination if it is unanimously
offered to him. He .says somebody will
have to beat it into his head with a club
that Blaine is out of the race. He won't
believe it.

A New Canadian License Bill.
Ottawa, Out., Feb. 29. Special The

Government will almost immediately intro-
duce a bill extending the operation of the
modus vivendi for another year, by which,
under certain conditions, American fishing
vessels may take out a license to enable
them to enter Canadian iorts for the trans-
shipment of cargoes, the purchase of bait
and supplies. This applies to the Atlantic
fisheries.

Now, husban i our hours of ease,
Do buy Bull's uough Syrup, if you please.

A Mile or Flour a Day.
"We have been telling you that the ele-

gant new mill of the Marshall Kennedy
Milling Company, of this city, where
Camellia flour is made, is milling 2,000 bar-
rels a day. Did. you ever stop to consider
what this means? Here are a few interest-
ing calculations: Two thousand barrels
placed end to end will reach within a few
feet of a mile. Placed in the form of a
column, it will build 15 towers as high as
the Court House tower. It will cover the
floor of a room over 100 feet square, and
will build a pyramid 40 feet along each base
by 40 feet high. It will make a trainload
of 16 cars. Rot taking into account the
weight of the water absorbed, it will make
314 000 loaves of bread, weighing 20 ounces
each. Allowing one loaf to four men, it
will feed an army of 1,256,000 soldiers. If
one woman can 'knead 20 loaves at once, it
would require 16,700 bakers to "work up
2,000 barrels at a baking. There are many
other interesting calculations that might be
made, but these are enough to convince vou
there is a tremendous demand for Camellia
flour. Do you think there would be such a
demand if it was not a superior flour? One
that has now the confidence of the people
who use it. Ask your grocer for a trial
sack.

FIVE GKEAT SPECIAL PBIQES ,

In Our Basement Bargain Department for
To-D- P. C. C. C, Clothiers.

Men's cheviot sack suits, strong and
durable, at f3 25

Men's cassimere suits, sold formerly on
our main floor for $7 and (8, now in
our basement at 3 80

Men's neat striped cassimere suits, all
wool, worth.$12. at S 60

Men's checked and striped 'pants at. . . . 99c
Men's heavy all-wo- striped pants at. 1 22

P. C C O. Clothiers, corner Grant and
Diamond streets.

AH Ball Coal.
Don't be deceived. Best family coal to

be had only by rail. "We have all sizes,
lowest prices consistent with square dealing.

IiATIMEB, MEYEBS & Co.,
Thirtieth street and Liberty avenue (Penn-

sylvania Bailroad).
Fourth avenue and Try street (Panhandle

Bailroad). tusu

Bisque of Beef herbs.and sromatics
will build up a weak constitution.

MILLIONAIRE'S GUARDED.

Special Watchmen for Klch Ken's Homes
Freeantlons Against Cranks Treble
Guards for Many of the "Wealthiest
Men In New York.

New York, .Feb. 29. ojiedal The
day. the crank "A. B. 33'i" threats against
Jay Gould were made pnblio early in Janu-
ary, John D. Bookefeller engaged three
private watchmen to watch his house at 4
"West Fifty-fourt-h street, in turns of eight
hours each, all day and all night Betore
that he had a watchman at night, like many
others of the wealthy residents of the neigh-

borhood. Indeed, some of them have a
watchmen on duty at all hours, so that he is
only following the fashion.

Mr. Bockefeller, like all notoriously rich
men, receives many begging letters and
letters from cranks, but he says there was
no especial incentive of this kind that led
to setting so strict a watch upon his house.
The reason for employing watchmen was
that he was out of town frequently, and
that the" family felt morr secure with a
watchman within call.

Like Mr. Bockefeller, Jay Gould has
three special policemen. Colonel Elliott
F. Shepard hired a six-fo- ot Irishman to
watch his premises. Mr. Sloane, next door,
has a man, too. In front of John B.
DosPassos' house ht there stood a man
6 feet 8 inches tall. He was motionless as
the lamp-po- st on the next corner. He is
very thin," and his name is Frazer. Mrs.
Hicks-Lor- d employs James Fortner to pro-

tect her property. H. W. Boberts does
patrol duty at Mrs. "William Astor's. Bus-se- ll

Sage keeps Edward Farrell on hand.
Cornelius Yanderbilt entrusts the outside of
his house to the care of Thomas Xoughlln.
James Francis O'Brien looks after Fred-
erick Vanderbilt Since the attempt of the
life of Dr. John Hall, Detective Charles
Gibson guards his house.

"William Bockefeller keeps a special
watchman, as do Colgate Hoyt, Charles
Broadway Bouss, George "W. Alexander,
Cyrus Field, John F. and Sidney Dillon,
Senator Brice, Bobert E. Bonnell, Dr. E. J.
Herrick and Alexander Maitland. "When
receptions are given by any of these people
the number of special men is increased. The
joint receptions given by the Shepards and
Sloanes are attended by six private detec-
tives. "While the ministers were holding
their meeting in Jay Gould's parlors, last
week, three special policemen guarded the
house. The private detective business has
become very brisk since Bussell Sage's ad-

ventures.

Has Enough of Indianapolis.
Charles Buthers was in the city yester-

day, returning to Philadelphia from In-

dianapolis. He undertook to drive a street
car during the strike, and was handled so
roughly that he was glad to escape with his
life. He says the people are in sympathy
with the strikers, and expects bloodshed be-

fore the trouble is settled.

Cleared away
oil the troubles

nd ailments that
Jmake woman's
(life a burden to
pier. She's re-
lieved, cured, and
Testored, with Dr.
xlerce's favorite
Prescription.
Periodical pains,Wsafojfrrr weak back, bearing-

-down sensa--

prostration, all "female complainto," are
cured Dy a. a improves oigesuon, enncnes
the blood, dispels aches and pains, brings re-
freshing sleep, and restores health and
strengtio.

It's a powerful general, as well as uterine,
tonic and nervine, imparting vigor and
strength to the entire system. Contains no
alcohol to inebriate; no syrup or sugar to
derange digestion; a legitimate medicine
wottLoeverage.

If you're a tired, nervous, or suffering
woman, then the "Favorite Prescription''
is the only medicine that's. guarantied, in
every case, to bring you help. If it 'doesn't

ive you sansracuon, you nave your money

AMUSEMENTS.

AUDITORIUM.
ONE GRAND OPERATIC CONCERT,

FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 4.
MME. ADELINA

PATTI,
Under the direction of Messrs. ABBET,
SCHOEFFEL Jt QRAU.assIsted by the follow-
ing artists: MLLE. G. FABRI, Prima Donna
Contralto; M. GUILLE. Tenor; SIG. DEL
PUENTE, Baritone: SIG. NOVARA, Basso;
SIG. ARDITI, Conductor, and a Full Orches-
tra, An elaborate concert programme will be
presented, together with selections from the
first and second acts or Rossini's Opera,

SEMERAMIDE,
With fnll stasre settings, costumes, etc.

SALE OF SEATS begins Tuesday, March 1,
at S. Hamilton's Music Store, 91 and 93 Firth
avenue. Prices $2, $3, $4 and $5. Steinway's
pianos used. fe29--l

DUQUESNE, PITTSBURG'S

THEATER.
LEADING

A POPULAR VERDICT OF APPROVAL
GREETS

RUDOLPH ARONSON'S
COMIC OPERA COMPANY.

TTTuayT
Wednesday, Annual Saturday Mat!
ThurRdav, and

THi! Tour. Evening.
TTROLE A N 60 N v i s

KS0 Ntslit at poTigiusTTt
The Casino People.

The Cast
MARIE TEMPEST,

Louise Beaudet, Eva Davenport,
Drew Donaldson, Grace Golden,
Fred Solomon, Edwin Stevens,
Max Flgman, Fred Scheutz.

Next week G. S. Willard. mhl-9- i

JVLtDTHEATRE
This week. Matinees Wednesday and Satur-

day.
GUS HEEGE is YON YONSON.

Mareh 7 Donnelly and Glraid, accom-
panied by May Howard, in "Natural Gas."

le2S-13- 9

MR. BARNES anight,
85, 60, 75..p

"" Matinees Wed. & Sat

NEW YORK. 25, 50, Reserved.

Next Week Julia Marlowe in repertoire.
fe28-l- ll . .

THE ALYIN THEATER.
CHARLES L. DAVIS. . . .O wner and Manager

WEDNESDAY MATINEES-SATURD- AY.

C. B Jefferson, Klaw and Erlanger's grand
production of

THE SOUDAN.
Next week MLLE. RHEA. fe29-3- 3

THEATER Mrs. P. Harris, B,
L'Britton, T. T. Dean, proprietors and

managers. Eve-- y afternoon and evening.
FRANK. L FBAYNE in' THE BOY BANGER.

Week March 7 Gray and Stephens.
mhl-91-TT-

ABBY WILLIAMS' ACADEMx.H
t, Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and

Daturaay,
GEO. DIXON'S

ATHLETIC AND VAUDEVILLE CO.
fe2817

HAVE YOU TROUBLE

t Jl.lV J in getting lenses to suit the
" eye, or Frames to fit the facet

Our system assures perfection in both. '
LITTLE; THE OPTICIAN,

no28-50-rr- 8 611 Penn Avenue. -

f

DlHPATaH. "TUESDAY, MARGH 1, 1893.

ADVEBTISEUJINTS.

Grand Clearance Sale
ODDS AND ENDS

Of Men's and Boys' fine hand-sewe- d Calf
Shoes in Button, Lace and Congress.

Gents' Calf Congress, hand-sewe- d, f3 00;
reduced from 57 00.

Gents' Calf Bale, hand-sewe- d, H 00; re-

duced from J8 00.
Gents' Calf Button, hand-sewe- d, ?3 00;

reduced irom f7 00. .
Bots' hind-sewe- d Congress, 2 00; re-

duced from f5 00.
Gents jtoork-Sol- e Bals, f2 00; reduced

from 14 &W

SHOE HOUSE
felB-TT- City.

BUY YOUR SPECTACLES AT

The KtelieitXe Optioieutx.
Eves Examined Free.

Grmm. .. mmio
K'jpS

Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. BIAM0ND,o-psT-ir
de29-TTs- n

WARMER QH COLDER,

RUIN OR SHINE

THERMOMETERS

AND BAROMETERS,

ALL STYLES.

WM. ji. oiiHREN, 544 Smithfield St.
fe20-TT-

KIRKS

SO J&J!
A LAUNDRY SOAP, PURE AND SANITARY.

BEST 20B

General Houtthold Use.

P
o
p
u
L
A
R

NEW

P
R
I LOOK ATM

C
E WINDOW

HOTEL ANDEESONS

ELEGANCE!
COMFORT!

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A sure and speedy cure for all kinds of
Rheumatism, Gout and Lumbago. Belief in
21 hours after

HEAR WHAT THEll CLERK OF THE

HOTEL ANDERSON SAYS:

Messrs. MoElnnie & Chessman Mfg. Co.,
Pittsburg, Pa.
GKXTLxirar I have been with

Rheumatic; Gout for several years, and oc-
casionally confined to my bed or room for
dava at a time.

Have used "Rheumaticura" but once and
got relief immediately alter taking four
doses, and thoroughly cured of all pain after
using b bra bottle.

I sinoerely believe that with a careful
mode ot living any person will be perma-
nently cured by the use of Rheumaticura.

Yours very truly,
W.H. CROSBY.

M'KINN IE & CHESSMAN,
, 616 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Price. S3 Per Bottle.
For Sale by All Druggist.

YOUR CHILDBEDS EYES.

Many children in blackboard exercises
give wrong answers through defective
vision and are given credit with being dull.
When their eyes are properly attended to
the teachers notice a radical change. Ifyour children complain in any way aDout
their eyes bring them at once to the

Chessman Optical Co.,
No. a Federal St., Allegheny, Pa.

.
WHEN YOU WANT

Pure Well-Age- d

WHISKY
For Medicinal or Family Use buy

FLEMING'S OLD EXPORT.
IT IS GOOD.

Full Quarts $1 Each or Six for $5.
Mail orders receive prompt and personal

attention. Old Export can be obtained only
of

Jos. Fleming & Son, Druggists,
112 Market St., Cor. Diamond, Pittsburg, Fa.

fe21-rrss- u

NIGHTSHIRTS!

AT QO CENTS,
JO Worth 50 Cents.

AT Q CENTS,
&lO Worth 63 Cents.

AT rA CENTS,
J)U Worth 75 Cents.

AT n) CENTS,
00 Worth 88 Cents.

AT IC CENTS,
Jj Worth $ 1. 00.

AT OC CENTS,
j50 Worth Hi. 13.

AT QQ CENTS,
gO Worth $1.25.

AT WORTH$1.25 $i.5'

&

39 SIXTH STREET.

DURABILITY!
SATISFACTION !

leSMl-TT-

FLEISHMAN & CO., tiff!8
TVTct-- Orders Promptly Attended To. mhl

SPRING TRADE IS HERE.
SO ARE OUft NEW GOODS.

SUITS MADE TO I

$25.00 TO $40.00.
It won't cost you'anything for us to put you in the way of saving

ONE-FOURT- H to ONE-THIR- D ON YOUR CLOTHING.

Have you seen the io BLACK THIBET SPRING OVERCOAT
and the $20 SILK-LINE- D KERSEY, ready-made- ?

DISPLAY. INI
BLOCK.

mhl

taking.

troubled

BROWN

MEASURE

LAI'S FINE SHOES,

$2, $3, $4, $5.
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED SATISFACTORY.

"W. ZMZ. TiJLTRJD,
483 and438 I Wholesale 406408410Wood (St. and Retail. I Mtaxizet St.

NEW ADV2TB73KEMENTS.

KAUFIKI ANNS'
In these days of sudden changes of temperature, of

Q II A r sunshine to-da- y and snow and slush careful peo- -
" M L pie will look to their feet, or, to be more correct, to their

shoes. It's a small leak that sinks a big ship, and it's a
T A I 1 small leak in your shoe that's liable to lead to a bad cold,
I Ml IV

! sickness, a doctor's bill and worse. But our "shoe talk"
is intended not only to make sensible, but profitable, read-

ing
mmmmmm

for our patrons. The profit for you lies in the following matchless bar-

gains:

MCM'C CliniTC With fine B Calf Uppers, solid feather soles,
III til w wllUlLw smooth inner sole and leather AH HT
counters, in lace or congress, plain or tipped, regular price H.Xrj
U, NOW ONLY.

iini't runrc Uppers of extra quality American Calf,
ITICR O OnUCO and finished in a manner oqual to rfk AQ
the regular $3 shoes of other dealers, neat and nobby, plain or K Mil
tipped, all sizes, regular price $3, NOW ONLY.. N 1 v w

MlCCrC AND CHILDREN'S SHOES different kinds and styles
HI I OO ELO aM thoroughly reliable makes and solid leather, "70
but broken sizes, regular prices $125, $1.50 and $1.75, NOW I lP' wvONLY

I A niCC CUrt PC guaranteed fine --turned, extra quality
LAUlLO Ofl U tO Bright Dongola, Common Sense rf ft
and Opera, calf patent leather tipped, regular price $4. 25, UUllNOW ONLY....... .--

-

JThe balance of those Sample Oxfords, worth S1.50 to 3.50,
GO AT $1. Ladies, it'll pay you to look into this.

RUBBER

COATS.

Umbrella
Sale,

No person's wardrobe complete without a Rubber
Coat. No person's purse too lean to buy one at our
store. But the saving effected here is not the only in-

ducement tempting you to buy. Remember, we guar-
antee every garment as PERFECTLY WATER-
PROOF, and will a new one for everyone not
coming up to this guarantee.

Men's well-finishe- d, heavyRubber Coats at $2.35.
Men's,fine, Soft Rubber Coats, satin finished, plaid lining, at 3.50.
Men's good Mackintoshes, with long cape, at $6.
Men's double texture Black Mackintoshes, at $g.
Ladies' good Rubber Garments, with long capes, at 98c.
Ladies' cloth-face- d, Military Cape Mackintoshes, at 3. 75.
Ladies' extra quality Mackintoshes, latest styles, at $S.
Ladies' fine double texture English Mackintoshes at $g.
Misses' fine Cloth-face- d Mackintoshes, long capes, at 3.50.
Misses' first-cla- ss Rubber Coats, with capes and stripes, at 2.50.

More Umbrellas sold here in a day than by any
other house in a week. Seek the cause in our
STOCK AND PRICES.

The following extraordinary .

UMBRELLA "SPECIALS"
Will be disposed of this week. Be on deck timely,
or miss this chance:

Fast Black Sateen Umbrellas, Antique Silver
Handles, at 59c. 4

English Gloria Umbrellas, Paragon Frames, Silver
Mounted Handles, at 98c.

Fine Gloria Silk Umbrellas, Silver-Mount-ed Nat-
ural Wood Handles, at $1.25.

Extra fine Laventine Silk Umbrellas, in entirely
new Chased Silver-Mount- ed Handles, at $1.98.

KAUFMANNS'
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St

. BUSINESS ACTIVITY.

Below are a few of the many manufactories located at

KENSINGTON
That are completed and being operated to their fullest capacity:

THE PITTSBURG REDUCTION CO.,
Manufacturers of aluminum.

THE BROWNSVILLE PLATE GLASS CO.,
Manufacturers of Heavy Plate Glass.

THE BRADLEY FOUNDRY CO.,
1

Manufacturers of Stoves and Castings.

THE PITTSBURG TIN PLATE CO.,
Manufacturers of Tin Plate.

The CHAMBERS GLASS CO.'S factories are being built and will start
in a short time. They will give employment to 1,800 people.

Ihe Excelsior Flint Glass Co. is finished and almost ready to start.
Kensington is now an established manufacturing city and will always h

a good place to locate, either to go into business or to secure employment.
Money invested in property there will be safe and profitable.
This is the time to make selections and bay lots.
No mistake can be made in putting money in property there, as it is fait

increasing in value, and handsome results can be had in a short time if pur-
chases are made now.

"v:isit KiE3srsiisrG-a?oi- T

Free railroad tickets given there and return.
For further information apply at office of

m BMLL flitOVEMIT COMPANY,

ROOMS 30, 32 AND 34,

NO. 96 FOURTH AVENUE,
PITTSBURG, PA.

REMOVAL THE BDRRELL IMPROVEMENT CO., gffi
TOH properties, will remove their offices on April 1 to 79 Fourth ave., Hoetet-te- r

building, in room lately occupied by the Fort Pitt National Bant
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CLEAR THE COMPLEXION,
BKIGHTElf THE EYES,

SWEETER THE BREATH.
TORE THE STOKfACK

REGULATE THE LITER AKD BOWELS
SYSTEM TO PERFECT HEALTH.
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